Questionnaire
Please answer questions honestly scoring between 1 and 5.
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How was your family's stay in our Villa? - 5
We love to visit Florida in the months of March and April. Our children are able to join us for their
spring breaks from school. They all have different breaks so we have small groups coming most of the
time we are there. Your villa is attractively and very comfortably decorated. It is very well- equipped
with all of the comforts of home. The laundry is so handy.
Would you go again?
Yes. We made our reservations for 2011 while we were still in the villa. Our family insisted on it as they
had such a wonderful time.
Do you find the villa rates good value?
Yes, we are thrilled to be able to afford such a lovely villa for 5-6 weeks.
How was the location? -5
The location is perfect. Our children visited Disney and were thrilled with the short drive. We visited the
Strawberry Festival in Plant City and relatives in Tampa. It is close to grocery stores, restaurants and
other shopping locations. The gated community is safe and very well maintained..
How did you find locating Southern Dunes complex fro the airport? N/A
We drove from Ohio so we did not use the airport. It is very easy to find from I-4 and Route 27.
How did you find driving to and from the attraction parks? - 5
Our family was thrilled with the short drive to the attraction parks.
What did you think of Southern Dunes communities facilities? - 5
Our grandson was the only one who golfed and he was delighted with the course. We love to walk
around the area and enjoy how well kept the golf course is maintained. We loved being close to the large
pool also.
How clean and tidy was the outside area including pool? - 5
The outside and the pool area were very well maintained.
How helpful did you find our Property Management Company? - 5
We had no occasion to use the Property Management Co. However, they did check to see that we had
arrived and that everything was OK
Was there anything additional the Villa required?
No, we felt is is very well equipped and had everything we needed.

